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Electron emission properties of Spindt-type platinum field emission cathodes were investigated. The
current–voltage characteristics together with the current fluctuation during long term operation were
evaluated in ultrahigh vacuum. The changes of the emission properties in hydrogen, oxygen or
carbon monoxide gas ambient were also investigated. Significant improvement of the emission
properties was found when the cathode was operated in carbon monoxide ambient under a certain
condition. It was found that the effect of the improvement lasted at least 200 h, and resistance
against the oxygen exposure was also improved. The changes of the electron emission properties
during long term operation in ultrahigh vacuum and in gas ambient were analyzed with the Seppen–
Katamuki chart, of which ordinate and abscissa are slope and intercept of Fowler–Nordheim plot.
The electron emission properties were distributed along a straight line in the Seppen–Katamuki
chart, and those of the cathode improved by carbon monoxide exposure were distributed along
another line. The deviation of the electron emission property in ultrahigh vacuum was considered to
be due to change in the geometry of the emitting surface. The major reason for the modification of
electron emission properties in carbon monoxide ambient was considered to be deposition of carbon
onto the emitting surface, resulting in reduction of the work function. From the deviation of the
Fowler–Nordheim characteristics in the Seppen–Katamuki chart, we presented an empirical
equation for field emission. © 2004 American Institute of Physics. @DOI: 10.1063/1.1635655#
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, development of flat-panel displays ~FPDs! has
been performed with liquid crystal displays, plasma display
panels and organic electroluminescent devices as well as
field emission displays ~FEDs!.1 Among these displays, the
FED2,3 is one of the promising candidates for the future dis-
play, because of higher brightness, wider view angle, and
high resistance against the operating circumstances. Al-
though there are some cathodes such as thin-film type and
carbon nanotubes, a Spindt-type cathode4,5 still locates at a
closer position to the FPD as a commercial product. One of
the difficulties in realizing FED is such that the field emis-
sion device is generally unstable, particularly in poor
vacuum conditions, and therefore stability and life are not
satisfactory. This is a serious problem for the FED, because
the FED has a large surface to volume ratio, and thus even a
small amount of gas desorption from the device may cause
pressure increase. Together with this, reduction in an operat-
ing voltage is also one of the important issues for the FED,
from the circuitry requirements. Owing to the above back-
ground, development of the Spindt-type cathode which can
be operated in a relatively poor vacuum at a low voltage is
one of the most important subjects. Since the current fluctua-
tion is mainly due to the adsorption and desorption of the
residual gas molecules onto the emission site,6–9 the stability
of the cathode is dependent primarily on the reactivity of the
emitting surface. Consequently, it is easily supposed that se-
lection of the cathode material is important. However, not so
much research on the selection of the cathode material has
been reported so far.10–13 In the above-mentioned research,
materials with low work function, for example, titanium ~Ti!
were overcoated on a molybdenum ~Mo! emitter11,13 or the
emitter itself was made of transition metal.10 There are only
a few reports that concern the cathode with a noble metal
emitter.12
As for the operation in gas ambient, some reports can be
seen in the literature.14–21 According to these reports, it was
shown that methane (CH4) improved the emission
property15,19 but carbon dioxide CO2 was poisonous.18 If we
have some information about the effectiveness of environ-
mental gas, we can suppress or add some gas molecules in
the vacuum tube, according to its effect on the cathode.
However, results seen in the literature are mostly concerned
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with the Mo emitters, and not for the other materials.
We have investigated the electron emission properties of
the Spindt-type cathodes made of various emitter materials,
and found that platinum ~Pt! exhibited a superior property to
the other materials of nickel ~Ni!, molybdenum ~Mo! and
gold ~Au!.12 In this article, we report the electron emission
properties of the Spindt-type Pt field emission cathodes in
detail. We measured long term stability of the current–
voltage (I – V) characteristics and investigated the changes in
the emission pattern. We also examined the resistance against
hydrogen (H2), oxygen (O2), and carbon monoxide ~CO!
gas exposure. Among the gases investigated, CO improved
the emission property significantly22 and also the resistance
against O2 was improved.23 We summarize these results here
in this article.
We not only summarize the experimental results, but
also examine the Fowler–Nordheim ~FN! characteristics of
the Pt field emission cathodes in detail. It is generally impos-
sible to extract the physical parameters of the emitting sur-
face from the FN plot, because of the difficulties in deter-
mining the physical parameters of apex radius r, emission
area a, and work function f. Estimation of f has long been
performed with the slope of the FN plot.24,25 It has been
difficult to argue the intercept, particularly for the materials
that are greatly affected by gas adsorption. We arranged FN
plots of the Pt cathodes in the Seppen–Katamuki ~SK!
chart,26 and found a clear relationship between the intercept
and slope of the FN plots. From the obtained relationship, we
derived an empirical relationship among the physical param-
eters and give a grid of the equi-work function and equi-apex
radius.
II. FABRICATION OF PLATINUM CATHODES
The Spindt-type Pt cathodes were fabricated by our
process,27 which followed that of Spindt et al.4 The optimum
configuration of the electrodes was already examined, and it
is known that the best emission property can be obtained
with the emitter of which apex comes to the upper surface of
the gate electrode.10,28 However, it is also well known that
the shape of the emitter is strongly dependent on the mate-
rial; apex cone half angle depends upon the material.10,27 In
the fabrication process of the Spindt cathodes, the radius of
the base face of the emitter is uniquely determined by the
diameter of the gate hole. Consequently, the height of the
cone differs among the emitter material. So, it is generally
troublesome to satisfy the above condition for a given emit-
ter material with a predetermined microfabrication process.
For example, Pt formed a thinner cone as compared to Mo,
and thus the emitter height exceeds the gate electrode, result-
ing in the formation of a protruding emitter. In the present
study, we adjusted the emitter height by inserting materials
which have lower aspect ratios.12 No resistive layer was in-
serted in order to investigate the essential property of elec-
tron emission from the Pt cathode. Here in this article, we
describe the results for one-tip cathodes, although we mea-
sured the properties also for the arrayed cathodes.21 Figure 1
shows a scanning electron micrograph of the fabricated Pt
cathode. The gate aperture was approximately 1 mm. The
apex radius seems to be less than 20 nm.
III. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
A. System for measurement of electron emission
properties
The measurements of the electron emission properties
were performed in an ultrahigh vacuum chamber. We first
evacuated the chamber with a turbo-molecular pump, and
baked the chamber. After the baking was over, we switched
the pumping system from the turbo-molecular pump to a
sputter ion pump and a Ti sublimation pump. The back-
ground pressure was 12231027 Pa. Figure 2 shows a sche-
matic diagram of the measurement system. The sample was
settled on a TO-5-type mount. The gate electrode was
grounded and a negative bias (VEG) was applied to the emit-
ter. A collector was settled at approximately 5 mm apart from
the cathode. The collector was a silicon substrate or the
phosphor coated conductive glass plate, and we applied a
FIG. 1. Scanning electron micrograph of the fabricated Pt emitter.
FIG. 2. Schematic drawing of the measurement system.
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fixed positive bias of 200 V to it. The collector current IC
was measured by a digital ammeter at floating potential.
IC2VEG characteristics were recorded in a digital com-
puter through the ammeter via general purpose interface bus.
Current fluctuation was also recorded to the digital computer.
Sampling time of this recording system was approximately
0.25 s. Emission patterns projected on a phosphor screen
were recorded by a video camera through a view port. Gas
introduction was carefully made through a variable leak
valve. The purity of the gas was confirmed by a quadrupole
mass analyzer.
B. Aging process
Prior to the measurement, we heated the cathode up to
150 °C for 1 h, in order to eliminate the adsorbed moisture
molecules. The cathode was then operated in the ultrahigh
vacuum for several hours. During this process we gradually
increased VEG until IC reached 20 mA, which we call aging.
With this aging, we can remove some unstable sharp protru-
sions on the emitting surface, resulting in more stable opera-
tion. The aging was terminated when the current fluctuation
became sufficiently small: when the normalized noise power,
of which definition will be described later, reached 1023.
C. Procedure of measurements
The investigations that will be described in the following
are categorized into three different schemes. The first is a
long term measurement of the emission property in ultrahigh
vacuum ~UHV!. The second is a measurement in H2 and O2
ambient. The last is the improvement of emission property
by operating the cathode in CO ambient. Detailed procedure
of each measurement will be described later, in the corre-
sponding section.
D. Analysis of electron emission property
The stability of the emission current was evaluated by
calculating the normalized noise power of the current fluc-
tuation. The detailed procedure of the calculation is shown
elsewhere.26 The current fluctuation in the duration of 75 s,
which was recorded in the PC, was converted to a power
spectral density ~PSD! function through Fourier transform.
The noise power was calculated by integrating the PSD be-
tween 0.2 and 2 Hz. The noise power was normalized by the
direct current component. Since the current fluctuation of the
field emitter has a frequency dependence of approximately
f g, 1,g,2,6–9 the low frequency component well represents
the stability.
Here in this study, the Seppen–Katamuki analysis26 was
used to understand the emission property of the cathodes. We
have investigated the electron emission from many kinds of
deposited materials including metals,26,29 transition metal
nitrides,30–32 and diamonds with different surface states,33
and found that there is an empirical relation between the
slope and intercept of the Fowler–Nordheim ~FN! plot.29,32,33
So far, intercept and slope were used to express the FN char-
acteristics, for example, as Fowler–Nordheim’s a and b,5 no
one made a two-dimensional diagram. Plotting the FN char-
acteristics on a two-dimensional diagram of which abscissa
and ordinate are the intercept and the slope of the FN plot,
respectively, we can understand the relative changes of the
work function and emission area/apex radius. We call this
two-dimensional diagram ‘‘Seppen–Katamuki Chart’’ or
‘‘SK Chart,’’ seppen and katamuki are the Japanese words
that correspond to the intercept and slope, respectively. It
should be noted that this empirical relation between intercept
and slope does NOT agree with the theoretical prediction
which is based on the calculation assuming a smooth
surface.34 This is because the emitting surface is not atomi-
cally smooth. What we call the SK chart is, therefore, not a
simple diagram of the slope and intercept that can be under-
stood by the conventional modeling of field emission. Figure
3 shows typical examples of the FN characteristics in the SK
chart. In this figure, one plot correspond to a FN character-
istic of one nickel deposited tungsten emitter. The upper right
side and lower left side show the lower and higher work
functions, respectively. The upper left side and lower right
side show the smaller and larger emission areas/apex radii.
This method is useful for the comparison between different
cathodes, and changes in gas introduction.35
IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
A. Emission properties in ultrahigh vacuum
1. Current–voltage characteristics
Figure 4 shows a typical example of FN plot for IC
2VEG characteristics of the Spindt-type Pt cathode. In this
figure, the electron emission properties of the Spindt-type
cathodes made of different materials are also illustrated.12
The Pt cathode provided a higher current at a lower voltage,
as compared to the cathodes with other materials.
2. Change in emission current
The Pt cathodes were tested for a long term stability.
After the aging process, we applied VEG so that the cathode
could emit IC of 1 mA at the initial stage. The emitter was
FIG. 3. Example of the SK chart. Interpretation of FN characteristics in this
chart is also illustrated in the figure.
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then operated in UHV for about 150 h. The change in IC was
recorded in a digital computer with an appropriate interval.
Sometimes, typically every 24 h, the emission was inter-
rupted, and IC2VEG characteristics and current fluctuation
were acquired. Also the emission pattern was recorded in a
video camera at the same time.
The change in the emission current during the course of
the measurement is shown in Fig. 5. The FN characteristics
are labeled in alphabetical order in accordance with the order
of the measurements. It should be noted that VEG was ad-
justed within several volts to obtain 1 mA emission after each
IC2VEG measurement, and thus VEG was not the same
throughout the test. Although the current deviation is rela-
tively large, no significant degradation of the emission prop-
erty throughout the measurement was seen.
Figure 6 shows the short term current stability of the Pt
cathode. The normalized noise power was almost 1024 and
occasionally it increased up to 1022. These noisy character-
istics were obtained at B, E, and I, labeled in Fig. 5 and we
will discuss the relationship between the stability and IC
2VEG characteristics in the following.
3. Change in current–voltage characteristics
The emission current deviation in FN plot is shown in
Figs. 7~a! and 7~b!, which are the changes in FN plot and
those of the FN characteristics in the SK chart, respectively.
In Fig. 7~a!, four typical IC2VEG curves are illustrated by
thick solid, broken, dot-dashed, and dashed lines. Although
the IC2VEG curves are not completely straight, particularly
at the higher current, we can fit the characteristics to straight
lines at the medium current range. The fitted lines are indi-
cated by thin solid lines. From the figure, it is shown that the
slope changes when the current changed. It is interesting to
see that the fitted lines go through a single point. We will
discuss this later. From Fig. 7~b!, it is noted that the FN plots
are distributed along a straight line. Such a distribution is
already obtained by us, as shown in Fig. 3, and also by
Watanabe et al. with carbon related materials36 and Mackie,
Xie, and Davis with transition metal carbides.37 However, we
do not see any order of changes of the slope; the slope some-
times became smaller and sometimes larger. At the points B,
E and I, where the emission current fluctuation was large, the
FN characteristics are located at the lower right side.
4. Emission pattern
Figures 8~a!–8~d! show the emission patterns of the Pt
cathode at different IC2VEG characteristics. The patterns
shown in Figs. 8~a!–8~d! correspond to the points H, A, E,
and B, respectively. These positions are arranged in this or-
FIG. 4. Typical example of IC2VEG characteristics for the Spindt-type Pt
cathode together with those for the Spindt-type cathodes made of other
material.
FIG. 5. Deviation of the current of the single tip Pt cathode during the long
term stability measurement in UHV.
FIG. 6. Short term stability of the current of the Pt cathode during the long
term stability measurement in UHV.
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der in the SK chart from upper left to lower right. From the
figure, the emission patterns at H and A are spot-like but
those in E and B spread to wide area. The spot pattern would
be attributed to the microstructure on the emitting surface,
such as an atomic protrusion. According to the interpretation
of the SK chart, the emission area is smaller for H, A, E, and
B, in this order. The emission pattern agreed well with our
interpretation. It was experimentally shown that the cathode
of which FN characteristic locates at upper left side shows a
smaller emission area.
B. Emission properties in gaseous ambient
1. Introduction of gas
Either H2 or O2 gas was introduced to the vacuum cham-
ber, while the cathode was being operated. For both cases,
gas was first introduced to 1025 Pa, and the current fluctua-
tion was measured for approximately 30 min. After that, the
chamber was evacuated once and we measured the IC
2VEG characteristics and current fluctuation. Then, we intro-
duced the gas again, but to higher pressure. This sequence
was repeated at the gas pressures of 1024 and 1023 Pa. Fi-
nally, the chamber was evacuated and the emission property
in UHV was again measured.
2. Hydrogen ambient
Figure 9 shows the change in IC due to H2 gas introduc-
tion. IC of the Pt cathode did not change significantly up to
1024 Pa, but it gradually decreased when H2 gas was intro-
duced to 1023 Pa. Although improvement of the electron
emission property in H2 ambient were reported for Mo
cathode,14 the Pt cathodes did not show any improvement
under H2 gas ambient. The results for Ni and Au cathodes
were similar to the results for the Pt cathodes.38
3. Oxygen ambient
The change of IC of the Pt cathode in O2 gas ambient is
shown in Fig. 10. IC rapidly decreased at the very initial
FIG. 7. Change of emission property during the long term measurement. ~a!
Changes in FN plot, and ~b! changes of FN plot in the SK chart.
FIG. 8. Changes in emission pattern at different IC2VEG characteristics.
The images correspond to the points of ~a! H, ~b! A, ~c! E, and ~d! B.
FIG. 9. Changes of IC in H2 ambient.
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stage of 1024 Pa gas introduction, and after several minutes
IC became almost constant. This phenomenon would be
closely related to the adsorption of oxygen molecules onto
the emitting surface. Generally, adsorption of oxygen gas
results in the higher work function. IC again rapidly de-
creased at 1023 Pa gas introduction. The repeated occurring
of rapid decrease in 1023 Pa may be associated with the fact
that we evacuated the oxygen gas once, after 1024 Pa intro-
duction, as described in the experimental procedure. This
together with the IC2VEG measurement in UHV might result
in desorption of some of the oxygen molecules from the
emitting surface. As written in the figure, VEG became higher
as the O2 gas was introduced. The noise power measured at
IC of 40 nA increased in proportion to the O2 gas pressure.21
Even for the Pt cathode, the electron emission property
was affected by O2 gas ambient. However, in comparison to
the other materials such as Mo and Ni,21 the Pt cathode was
more durable against the exposure to O2 gas ambient.
C. Change in emission properties in carbon
monoxide ambient
1. Exposure to carbon monoxide ambient
Experiments for the investigation of the change in emis-
sion characteristics due to exposure to CO ambient were per-
formed in a similar way that is described above. Figure 11
shows the change in emission current during operation in CO
gas ambient. We set the initial emission current IC to 1 mA.
Operation in 1025 Pa did not show any significant change,
but IC gradually decreased. At 1024 Pa, IC further decreased.
However, in 1023 Pa, IC rapidly increased. The operation
was interrupted when the rapid increase was observed, and
the introduced CO gas was evacuated. At this time, IC in-
creased to be several microamps at 90 V. If we did not inter-
rupt the operation, the cathode was destroyed due to excess
current. Taking the fact into consideration that the improve-
ment of the Mo cathode by CH4 gas introduction is about
10% increase of the emission current,10 the present improve-
ment is highly effective. The above improvement was seen
for several cathodes, but for all the cases, it was necessary
that the initial current is approximately 1 mA, irrespective of
VEG . If we set the current differently, for example, 5 or
10mA, significant improvement was not observed. Although
the mechanism of this improvement has not been clarified as
yet, the presence of carbon atoms or layers on the surface of
the emitter would be attributed to the improvement. These
carbon atoms or layers may be formed by electron beam
enchanced deposition of carbon atoms, or by catalytic reac-
tion on the emitter surface. These carbon atoms may be re-
moved by ion bombardment or temperature increase of the
emitter. Formation of such a layer is dependent on the depo-
sition and desorption of carbon atoms, which are determined
by the rate of the above reactions, sputtering, and tempera-
ture increase. All these rates are related to the emission cur-
rent. The presence of the emission current appropriate for the
improvement can be understood if these rates are related to
each other, although the detailed procedure could not be
drawn. Hereafter, we call this procedure for improvement of
emission properties the CO treatment.
We also tried to improve the emission properties of the
Spindt-type Ni cathodes, and only a slight change in the
emission current was observed.
2. Current–voltage characteristics
Figure 12 shows the IC2VEG characteristics of the Pt
cathode before and after the CO treatment. The characteris-
tics are shown in a FN plot. This treatment could apply at
least twice. Figure 13 shows the FN characteristics of the
virgin cathode, after the first treatment, and after the second
treatment plotted in the SK chart. As is the same with the
UHV case shown in Fig. 7~b!, the FN characteristics are
arranged along a line. The slopes of these lines are 282.4,
262.6, and 249.8 V, respectively. As the position shifts to
the upper right, the line had more gentle slope. It should be
noted that these lines also go through a common point. We
will discuss the results further in Sec. V.
FIG. 10. Changes of IC in O2 ambient. FIG. 11. Changes of IC in CO ambient.
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3. Short term stability
Figures 14~a! and 14~b! show the typical examples of the
current fluctuation before and after the CO treatment. Flicker
noise was largely reduced by the present process. The calcu-
lated noise powers were 1.431025 before CO treatment and
1.631026 after the CO treatment.
4. Life test
Life test was performed to confirm that the improved
characteristics are maintained for a long time. Figure 15
shows the current variation in a long time range. The cathode
was operated at 51 V in UHV. Although IC varied from 0.01
to 0.2 mA, the cathode could be operated for more than 400
h. Since the virgin cathode yielded less than 0.1 nA at 51 V,
the effect of improvement was not lost during the operation.
During the measurement of the above characteristics, IC
2VEG characteristics were measured every 24 h interval. The
time the IC2VEG curve was measured is indicated in Fig. 15
by letters a – k .
Current fluctuation and driving voltage were measured at
these points and the results are shown in Fig. 16. Here the
driving voltage is defined as the voltage required to extract
FIG. 12. Changes of FN characteristics before and after CO treatment.
FIG. 13. Changes of electron emission property before and after CO treat-
ment.
FIG. 14. Changes in short time current fluctuation ~a! before and ~b! after
CO treatment.
FIG. 15. Life test for the improved cathode.
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40 nA. The current fluctuation first decreased but tended to
increase at the point d, when the operation continued for 50
h. After the point d, driving voltage also increased. At the
point i, we performed a flashing, and the current fluctuation
decreased, although IC at the same voltage decreased. After
this flashing, the current gradually recovered, and finally at
the point k, IC reached the initial value just after the CO
treatment.
Considering that the improvement of the emission prop-
erty by H2 introduction was rapidly degraded,14 the present
improvement is long lasting and effective.
5. Emission pattern
The virgin Pt cathodes showed alternative emission from
multiple sites during operation in UHV. After the CO treat-
ment, the emission pattern was fixed and did not change
significantly.
6. Resistance against oxygen
The changes in electron emission characteristics when
the cathode is subjected to O2 gas ambient were compared
between the virgin and CO-treated cathodes. IC first de-
creased rapidly and then the rate of decrease became smaller
for both cathodes. The final current in O2 ambient was about
two orders of magnitude lower than that in UHV. After ex-
posure to 1023 Pa, the O2 gas was evacuated and the emis-
sion characteristics of the emitter were examined in an UHV
environment.
Figures 17~a! and 17~b! show the changes of the emis-
sion characteristics in the SK chart through the operation in
O2 ambient for the virgin and CO-treated cathodes, respec-
tively. For the virgin cathode, the shift due to O2 exposure is
larger, whereas the shift is smaller for the CO-treated cath-
ode. From these results, the resistance against O2 introduc-
tion was improved through the CO treatment. This figure
also shows the emission characteristics a long time after the
evacuation of O2 gas. The final characteristics in Figs. 17~a!
and 17~b! are those after 3 and 14 h, respectively. From these
results, it seems that the emission characteristics gradually
recovered for both cathodes, but have a smaller emission
area.
V. DISCUSSION
A. Equi-work function line
As described earlier, we consider that the linear distribu-
tion of the FN characteristics in the SK chart is due to the
change in the apex radius r or in the emission area a rather
than the change in the work function f. The relation between
f and the location of FN characteristics in the SK chart has
been confirmed experimentally with the field emission cath-
odes made of transition metal nitride thin films of which f
was controlled by controlling nitrogen composition.32,39
However, as for the relation between a or r and the
location of FN characteristics in the SK chart, it has not been
experimentally confirmed as yet, although we supposed that
the upper left is smaller a or r and that the lower right is
larger a or r. The present results in Figs. 7 and 8 gave an
experimental evidence for this interpretation. The surface
structure of a Pt emitter may change, possibly due to the
surface migration of the Pt atoms, but maintain the clean
surface. So, the lines shown in Fig. 13 are considered to be
FIG. 16. Changes in current fluctuation and operating voltage during life
test for the CO-treated cathode.
FIG. 17. Endurance against oxygen exposure after CO treatment.
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equi-work function lines, and here, in the following argu-
ment, we assume that a set of FN characteristics located
along one line in the SK chart has the same f.
In the following, we will discuss the emission area,
which is closely related to the apex radius r. Possibly we
have some different structures on the emitting surface: some-
times fairly dull surface, and sometimes small protrusions on
the base surface. However, the presence of multiple small
protrusions is not likely in this case, because the observed
emission patterns consisted of one major area, as shown in
Figs. 8~a!–8~d!. Also, we confirmed that the protrusion
present on the emitting surface, if any, would not be so small
to have a special effect on the field emission such as nan-
otips. It is known that a nanotip sometimes shows different
behavior as compared to the conventional emitter. One re-
markable difference would be the energy distribution of
emitted electrons measured by Binh and Purcell.40 They ob-
served multiple peaks in the energy distribution for nanotips.
We have made the energy distribution measurement of the Pt
cathode and found that there was no evidence for nanotip,
showing typical energy distribution from the metallic
emitter.41
It should be noted that the following discussion is for
very rough modeling of the field emission, especially about
the fact as to why the emission properties are arranged in a
line in the SK chart. So, here we define apparent apex radius
‘‘r.’’ This may be larger than the actual apex radius of the
protrusion on the surface, and may be smaller than the apex
radius of the base emitter. A detailed argument with precise
calculations like those made by Mackie, Xie, and Davis37
will be a future subject.
B. Linear distribution of FN characteristics
in SK chart
The relation between the field emitted current I ~in this
case IC) and the applied voltage V ~in this case VEG) can be







expF2 bf3/2bV v~y !G , ~1!
where a is the effective emission area and b is the voltage-
to-local field conversion factor; f is the work function; a
5e3/8ph , and b58pA2m/3he where e is the elementary
charge; p is the circular constant; h is the Planck constant,
and m is the electron mass; y is the lowering of the surface
potential barrier due to the combination of image force and
high field; t(y) and v(y) are the resulting correction factors.
Although a modified formulation for field emission current
density has been proposed,43,44 here we use the conventional
equation. The slope (M n) and intercept (Nn) of a FN plot
drawn with the abscissa and ordinate of 1/V and natural loga-





Nn5lnS aab21.1f D1 Nn8f1/2
. ~2!
Here we simplified the equation with the approximation of
t2(y)51.1 and v(y)50.952y2.4 Nn85A8me2/3he0 contains
no variables a or b. The subscript n means that these values
are calculated with the ordinate that was scaled in natural
logarithm. It should be noted that in the intercept and slope
with the common logarithm, the above values should be re-
placed by M c5M n /ln 10 and Nc5Nn /ln 10, respectively.
Figure 13 is plotted with the abscissa of 1000/V , but the
calculation of the slope here will be made with respect to
1/V . As for the ordinate, common logarithm (log10 I/V2) will
be used. With these parameters, any individual FN plot can
be written in the form
log10 I/V25
ln I/V2
ln 10 5Nc1M c
1
V . ~3!
Since we observed a linear relation between slope and
intercept in the SK chart, we may write
M c5ANc1Bc , ~4!
where A and Bc are parameters for fitting the relation. Note
that A is common for both cases of natural and common
logarithms. Using Eq. ~4! to substitute for Nc in Eq. ~3! gives
log10~I/V2!52
Bc
A 1M cS 1V 1 1A D . ~5!
So whatever the value of M c , when V52A then
log10(I/V2)52(Bc /A). This means that all the FN plots
associated with a straight line in the SK chart go through this
common point.
It also follows from Eq. ~4! that variations in Nc and M c
are related by
dNc5A21dM c . ~6!
This relation is also valid for Nn and M n . We already as-
sumed that each line in Fig. 13 corresponds to the emitter of
which surface has the same f, but differs in the values of a
and b. With this assumption, we obtain






Taking the fact into consideration that the voltage-to-local
field conversion factor b is almost inversely proportional to











Note that the slope A is generally negative as shown in Fig.
13, and thus C is positive. If C is small, a is to be propor-
tional to r2. For the theoretically calculated distribution of
FN plots, the slope A is very large ~Fig. 3 of Ref. 34 or Fig.
1 of Ref. 45!. It means that a is almost proportional to r2. In
the previous article,46 we treated C as a constant, and ob-
tained the relation a}r11, but actually C contains b, thus
further detailed argument is necessary.
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With the approximation that is commonly used for the




Here it should be noted that k is determined by the macro-
scopic field distribution which is generally related to the
electrode spacing d and also r, but weakly dependent on







For the isolated needle-type emitter, k;5.24 For the Spindt
type, k is not known. However, considering that r520 nm
and emission is seen at about 50 V for the present case, it is








The above argument is valid also for the emitter with a small
protrusion. If we have a small protrusion on the base emitter,
the field is further enhanced by a factor of m1h/rp , where h
and rp are the height and apex radius of the protrusion, m is
geometry dependent constant.46 If we want to analyze more
in detail, we should determine both h and rp . At this stage, it
is far too difficult to determine both parameters. Taking this
effect into consideration, we can write
r5ra /S m1 hrpD , ~13!
where ra is a radius of the base emitter. From this equation,
change in rp together with that in h is converted to the
change in r.








A dr . ~14!
Integrating Eq. ~14!, we obtain
a5a0S rr0D
2






where a0 and r0 are integration constants and rn
52A/0.95bkf3/2. This relation means that a rapidly in-
creases where r.r0 and the rate of increase is determined by
rn . Assuming f55.32 eV47 and k51, we obtain rn51.04
31029 m for the virgin cathode with A of 282.4 V. At
present, it is rather difficult to define rn , r0 , and a0 in a
theoretical way; rn can be derived from the experimental
results. Since r0 and a0 are related to each other, once we
determine r0 , a0 is determined automatically.
Here we assume that the difference in A corresponds to
the difference in f. That is, rn is independent of the work
function and is a constant. We will argue for the different
situation later in Sec. V C. This assumption leads the follow-
ing formula:
2f3/2/A5const5D . ~16!
We already reported the analysis of f of the Pt cathodes with
this assumption in the previous article,46 and the estimated
values are given in Table I. To determine the constant D, f of
the virgin cathode should be assumed. In the previous article,
we assumed f of the virgin cathode as 5.0 eV, but here we
assumed 5.32 eV.47 This leads D50.149 eV3/2 V21; f is re-
duced to 3.77 eV after the second treatment, and conse-
quently the reduction in f was 1.5 eV. The reductions in f
for the CO-treated cathode agree with the reports that de-
scribe the carbon layer formation on the Pt emitter.48,49
In the previous article, however, we did not mention Bc .
Here we discuss Bc . Taking the following relationship:
Bc5M c2ANc ~17!




A 5log10S a0a1.1fk2r02D 2 1ln 10 r0rn 1 1ln 10 Nn8f1/2 , ~18!
which does not depend upon r. It should be noted that the
first term on the right-hand side includes kr0 . Although r0
and a0 are not known at present, these are integration con-
stants; a5a0 when r5r0 . This means that when we deter-
mine r0 , then a0 is determined automatically. Here we de-
fine r0 for simplicity in calculation
r05rn51.0431029 m. ~19!
The cathode showed Bc52757 V and 2Bc /A529.18 be-
fore CO treatment. Assuming f55.32 eV, we can calculate
a05an53.76310222 m2, which is almost 0.2 by 0.2 Å.
Consequently, the formula for the emission area a becomes
a53.7631024r2 expS r10.421 D , ~20!
where units for a and r are Å2 and Å. If we have an emitter
with the radius of 10 nm5100 Å, a52.033104 Å2.













Virgin 2757 21740 282.4 0.012 5.32 ~assumed!
After 1st CO treatment 2589 21360 262.6 0.016 4.39
After 2nd CO treatment 2482 21110 249.8 0.020 3.77
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The above argument can be summarized as follows. The
FN characteristic of the Spindt-type Pt field emission cath-
ode deviates and these FN characteristics go through the fol-
lowing common point:







where we replaced the base of natural logarithm with 2.73.
Since 21/A does not include the apex radius r, this term is
independent of r; 2Bc /A does not include r, either. Instead,
krn5bn . This point is determined when f and k are defined.
So far, evaluation of the field emission property was made
with the slope or both slope and intercept,50 of one FN plot.
Since these values deviate, thus it is difficult to give a certain
value as a figure of merit for one cathode. If we use the
characteristic point (21/A ,2Bc /A), these values are inde-
pendent of r, and thus they can be a kind of figures of merit
of the field emission cathode.
C. Presence of intersection
The FN characteristics of an identical emitter with dif-
ferent work functions locate along the lines with different
slopes. These lines also hold the same point of which coor-
dinates are (P ,Q). In the present case, (P ,Q)5(28.4,
260). The lines that go through this (P ,Q) in the SK chart
are expressed by
M c5A~Nc2P !1Q5ANc1Q2AP . ~22!
This means
Bc52AP1Q ~23!
and (21/A ,2Bc /A) could be written as (21/A ,P2Q/A).
From this equation, we can easily obtain the following equa-
tion:
y5P1Qx . ~24!
Equation ~24! means that the characteristic points for the
identical shape but with different work function distribute
along a line in the FN diagram. Figure 18 shows the motion
of (21/A ,2Bc /A), which is described by Eq. ~24! in the FN
diagram. Solid circles are experimentally obtained values. In
the figure, equi-current lines are shown by solid lines. In the
figure, the FN characteristics that have the steepest and gen-
tlest slopes for virgin, first CO-treated, and second CO-
treated cathodes are also illustrated by thick solid lines la-
beled with ~0!, ~1!, and ~2!, respectively. The reason for the
difference between the solid circle and the FN characteristics
is that the FN characteristics deviate from the fitted line in
Fig. 13. Since Q is negative, the line expressed by Eq. ~24!
has a negative slope.
Since 2Bc /A is given by Eq. ~21!, the following rela-
tion should hold:
log10S ana3.0fk2rn2D 1 1ln 10 Nn8f1/2 5P2 QA 5P1 QDf3/2 . ~25!
The first and the second terms on the left-hand side should
correspond to the first and the second terms on the right-hand
side, because there is no term which is strongly dependent on
f on the left-hand side other than the second term. We still
have problems with the different dependence of the second
terms on the left- and right-hand sides on f. The term
Nn8/f1/2 is the term due to the image force correction, and it
may vary upon the approximation of v(y). If v(y) has y3
component, the numerator of the image force correction term
should have a dependence of f3/2. We examined the depen-
dence of v(y) on y,51 but the third order component was
sufficiently small as compared to the second order compo-
nent.
If the argument of this section is valid, the hypothesis we
made in the previous section, that is, 2f3/2/A5const will
become different. To satisfy Eq. ~25!
2
f3/2
A }f , that is, f}~2A !
2
. ~26!
If we re-calculate fs of CO-treated cathodes with the above
equation, they will become 3.07 and 1.94 eV for the first and
the second CO-treated cathodes, respectively. It is hard to
believe these values, and the argument made in the previous
section will be correct rather than that in this section. The
values of the second term on the left-hand side and right-
hand side of Eq. ~25! are 1.85 and 0.728, respectively, and
these values, of course, do not coincide. The theoretically
drawn value is larger than the experimentally obtained value
by a factor of approximately 2. These relationships between
the theoretically and experimentally derived values are also
similar for the CO-treated cathodes, as shown in Table II.
Here again we would like to argue P. If Q corresponds to
the image force correction term, the rest of the pre-
exponential term in FN equation, that is, the first term on the
left-hand side of Eq. ~25!, corresponds to the first term on the
right-hand side
FIG. 18. Motion of the characteristic points of (21/A ,2Bc /A) for the
virgin ~0!, first CO-treated ~1!, and second CO-treated ~2! Pt cathodes in the
FN diagram.
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log10S ana3.0fk2rn2D 5P . ~27!
From this equation, we can again calculate an . Since P
528.4, an is calculated as 4.36310220 m22, which is
much more likely as compared to an derived from Eq. ~18!.
D. Semiempirical field emission equation
From the above argument, we can describe a semiempir-
ical field emission equation, Unknown Q has a dimension of




2 expS r2rnrn D aV
2
f
3expS 2 bf3/2krV D expS Vnbf3/2krnD , ~28!
where we erased 0.95 and 1.1, because use of 0.95 and 1.1
intead of 1 has now little sense.
If we know the macroscopic field enhancement factor k
and work function f, it is possible to write down the equa-
tion of the field emission current with the empirically ob-
tained value of Vn . So far, we could only compare the field
emission characteristics qualitatively, even in the SK chart.
However, if we calculate k, we can draw the grids for the
equi-work function lines and equi-apex radius lines, and this














Substituting the second equation of Eq. ~29! into the first
equation of Eq. ~29!, we obtain the equi-apex radius line and
the equi-work function line. Figure 19 shows the grids for
the present Spindt-type Pt cathode. The solid and the broken
lines show the equi-work function line and the equi-apex
radius line, respectively. In this figure, the data shown in Fig.
13 are also illustrated. The data distribute along the equi-
work function line, as a consequence of our assumption. The
equi-apex radius lines stand almost vertically, and they bend
towards left at the upper side. It is interesting to see that the
experimentally obtained distibution of FN plots in the SK
chart also shifted to the left as f decreased, as shown in the
figure. The intersections of the different equi-work function
lines differ slightly, and this is also similar to the experimen-
tal result. If these grids are reliable, it is also said that f of
the emitter after exposure to O2 gas ambient did not recover
so much, judging from Figs. 17~a! and 17~b!.
One of the problems left is to give the physical basis of
the f3/2 dependence of the image force correction term: what
is Vn? And also what does rn mean? As many researchers
pointed out, the FN theory is essentially for a one-
dimensional model. The practical emitter is by no means
plain, and thus the effect of three-dimensional geometry
should be taken into account; for example, a changes with
the applied field.34,44 Another problem is the very strong de-
pendence of the effective a on r. Further investigation will
be necessary to establish a complete model of field emission.
VI. CONCLUSION
The electron emission properties of the Spindt-type Pt
field emission cathodes in UHV and in gas ambient were
investigated in detail. As a result, it was found that even in
UHV, the FN characteristics deviated during 150 h operation.
These deviating FN characteristics distributed along a
straight line in the SK chart. Observation of the emission
pattern revealed that our hypothesis on the interpretation of
the SK chart is correct: the upper left side indicates the
smaller emission area. By operating in CO gas ambient un-
der the appropriate condition, the electron emission property
was significantly improved. The effect of the improvement
continued for more than 400 h. The improved FN character-
istics also distributed along another linear line in the SK
FIG. 19. Grids for the SK chart: equi-work function line is shown by solid
line and equi-apex radius line is shown by broken line.











Virgin 5.32 0.728 1.85 2.54
After 1st CO treatment 4.39 0.958 2.03 2.12
After 2nd CO treatment 3.77 1.20 2.19 1.83
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chart. We argued the necessary condition for the linear dis-
tribution of FN characteristics, and derived that the emission
area should obey the exponential function of the apex radius.
We proposed the figures of merit derived from the FN char-
acteristics from an engineering point of view. As a result of
the course of the research, we have drawn an empirical for-
mulation of the field emission current as a function of volt-
age, and gave the grids of equi-work function lines and the
qui-apex radius lines for the SK chart.
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